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The Work of Andrew Weil and Deepak ChopraTwo Holistic Health/NewAge Gurus: A Critique
of the Holistic Health/New Age Movements
a growing
movements,
Despitethepopularrootsoftheholistichealth/NewAge
numberof biomedicalphysicianshavebecomeproponentsof holistichealth
as well as New Age healing. Overthepast two decades,AndrewWeiland
Deepak Chopra,two biomedicallytrainedphysicians,have emergedas the
visibleandfinanciallysuccessfulspokespersonsof themovement.Thisarticle
providesbriefbiographicalsketchesof Weiland Chopraand comparesand
contraststheirrespectiveviewson health,illness,healing,and healthcare.
It also considersthe responseof variousbiomedicalpartiesto theseholistic
health/NewAge gurus who have attemptedto integratebiomedicineand
variousalternativehealing and metaphysicalsystems.Finally, this article
argues that Weiland Chopraboth epitomizethe limitationsof the holistic
health/New Age movements, albeit in different ways. [holistic health/
New Age movements,AndrewWeil, DeepakChopra]
lthough biomedicine emerged as the dominant medical system in the
United States at the beginning of the 20th century, the appearanceand
growinginterestin the holistic healthmovementor complementaryandalternativemedicine since the early 1970s constitutesperhapsthe most recent evidence that medical pluralismis alive and well here. The holistic health/New Age
movementscontaina diversecast of players,includinglay alternativepractitioners,
psychic or spiritualhealers,professionalizedheterodoxpractitioners(such as chiropractors,naturopathicphysicians, and acupuncturists),and, last but not least, a
growing numberof biomedicalandosteopathicphysicians.
Althoughsome holistic biomedicalphysicians,such as James Gordon(1988,
1996), a Harvard-trained
physicianand the directorof the Centerfor Mind-Body
Medicinein Washington,D.C., have capturedsome public attention,AndrewWeil
and Deepak Choprahave emergedover the past two decades as the most visible
spokespersonsof theholistichealthmovement.Theyhavebeenpropelledintofameas
holisticbiomedicalphysiciansas a resultof theirsuccessat manipulating
theorgansof
masscommunication-books,audiotapes,videotapes,andappearances
on television.
Association.
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Weil has publishedeight books, some of which have been bestsellers.Chopra
has authoredsome 25 books and producedmore than 100 audio, video, and CDROM titles. In a special issue publishedon June 14, 1999, Timedesignatedboth
Weil and Chopraas among the "Top 100 Icons and Heroes of the 20th Century"
andreferredto Chopraas the "poet-prophetof alternativemedicine"(1999:206). A
critical analysis of these two figures providesus with an excellent vehicle for examiningbroaderissues andtrendswithinthe holistic health/NewAge movements,
and, in particular,understandinghow what emergedas a popularmovementis increasinglybecomingincorporatedinto biomedicine.
In this article, I provide brief sketches of Weil's and Chopra'scareers and
compareand contrasttheirrespectiveviews on health,illness, healing, and health
care. I also discuss the responseof variousbiomedicalpartiesto these two holistic
guruswho have attemptedto integratebiomedicineandvariousalternativehealing
systems. I arguethatboth Weil and Choprarepresentthe limitationsof the holistic
health/NewAge movements,such as theirtendenciesto downplaythe role of social
structuraland environmentalfactors in the etiology of disease, particularlyas
manifestedin the United States.They also fail to suggest substantiveremediesfor
improving access to health care, biomedical or alternative,to millions of people
who lack any type of health insuranceor face difficulties accessing health care,
such as Medicaid,that were createdwith them in mind. Finally, Weil and Chopra
in theU.S. medicalsystem.
havecontributedto a long traditionof entrepreneurialism
The Holistic Health/New Age Movements as a Mass Phenomenon
Although a wide variety of alternativesto regularmedicine or biomedicine
has existed in complex societies around the globe, including the United States
(Baer 2001), many alternativemedical systems made a strongcomebackunderthe
umbrellaof the "holistichealthmovement,"particularlyin Westernsocieties, such
as the United States,Canada,Britain,Germany,the Netherlands,the Scandinavian
countries,and Australia(Cantand Sharma1996; Kelneret al. 2000; Schepersand
Hermans 1999; Sharma 1992). The holistic health movement is by no means a
monolithic phenomenonand varies considerablyfrom society to society where it
has emerged. It encompasses an extremely variegatedassortmentof alternative
medicaltherapiesandpracticeswith divergentphilosophicalpremises.Althoughit
appearsto have its strongestexpressionin Westernsocieties, it drawsheavily on
various Easternhealing systems, such as Ayurveda, Chinese medicine (particularly acupunctureand acupressure),shiat'su, and Reiki. It tends to ignore a wide
varietyof indigenousor folk medical systems, but it has attemptedto createa type
of core neoshamanismthat draws from various shamanichealing traditions,particularlythose of Native Americanculturesin both NorthandSouthAmerica.
In the United States,where it began to emerge in the early 1970s, the holistic
health movement includes aspects of humanistic and psychosomatic medicine,
parapsychology,folk medicine,herbalism,nutritionaltherapies,massage,yoga, and
other forms of bodywork, meditation,and the martialarts (Berlinerand Salmon
1979, 1980). The holistic healthmovementappearsto be the outgrowthof several
othermovements,particularlythe countercultureof the late 1960s, with its emphasis on "gettingback to nature"and disenchantmentwith mainstreamculture,the
humanpotentialmovement,humanisticmedicine,the wellness movement,Eastern
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mysticism and medicine, 19th-centuryWesternheterodoxmedical systems (e.g.,
homeopathy,osteopathy,chiropractic,and naturopathy),the feminist movement
along with the associatednaturalbirthingmovement,andthe environmentalmovement.Thehippiecounterculture
soughthealthcarethatwas compatiblewithits values
of egalitarianism,naturalness,mysticism, and vegetarianism.The "free clinic"
movement of the 1960s and 1970s embodied many of these values. Concurrent
with these trends,a growing portionof the generalpublic experienceddisenchantment with the high cost, bureaucratization,
specialization,reductionism,and iatrogenesis of biomedicine. Many of these people were predisposedto the concepts
and values of the holistic health movement.Foci of the holistic health movement
have includedstressand stressreduction,relianceon naturaltherapies,therapeutic
eclecticism, the notion of healeras a teacherratherthana medicalauthorityfigure,
the belief thatthe body is suffusedby a flow of energy, the belief in vitalism, and
individualresponsibilityfor one's health.
To a large extent, the holistic health movement overlaps with the New Age
movement, which also has become very popularparticularlyin Westernsocieties
and varies in its expression dependingon its nationalcontext. As Melton, Clark,
and Kelly observe, the "New Age and Holistic Healthmovementsin theoryexist
independently,but they are unitedphilosophicallyby one centralconcept:thatthe
individual person is responsible for his or her own life and for seeking out the
meansof transformationneededto achieve a betterqualityof life" (1991:169).
The New Age movement seeks to create a "new planetaryculture"that emphasizes inner tranquility,wellness, harmony,unity, self-realization,self-actualization, and the attainmentof a higher level of consciousness (Grossinger1990).
Levin and Coreil (1986:894-895) delineate three New Age healing approaches:
(1) body-orientedones thatemphasizethe achievementof somatic and psychosomatic health, (2) mind-orientedones thatemphasizeesoteric teachingsas a means
for achieving health, and (3) soul-orientedones that emphasize meditationand
other contemplativetechniques.Like the holistic healthmovement,New Ageism
focuses on a balance of interactionof mind, body, and spirit in its attemptsto
achieve experientialhealth and well-being. New Age healing incorporatesmany
therapeutictechniquesand practices,including"centering,channeling,astralprojection, guided visualization,iridiology, reflexology, chromotherapy,rebirthing,
shiastu, and healing with the power of pyramids and crystals" (Danforth
1989:253). Despite its apparentorigin in the United States, the New Age movement has diffused to otherpartsof the world, particularlyCanada,Australia,and
Europe,andundoubtedlyhas assumedculture-specificcolorations.
At any rate,the establishmentof the AmericanHolistic Medical Association
in 1978 indicatedthe growinginterestof biomedicaland osteopathicphysiciansin
what had initially emergedas a popularhealthmovement.In additionto Weil and
Chopra,various other MDs have emerged as leading proponentsof the holistic
healthmovementor what has increasinglybecome referredto in variouscircles as
"integrativemedicine" or "complementaryand alternative medicine" (CAM).
These includeHerbertBenson (1975), the developerof the "relaxationresponse"the practiceof repeatinga word,a mantra,prayer,or a muscularactivityas a meansof
achievingcalmnessandan earlyproponentof mind/bodytherapies;DavidEisenberg,
the directorof the Centerfor AlternativeMedicineat HarvardMedical School and
the principalconsultantto the PublicBroadcastingSystem series, "Healingandthe
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Mind with Bill Moyers"(see Moyers 1993);LarryDossey, the pastpresidentof the
IsthmusInstituteof Dallas, an organizationdedicatedto exploring the impact of
prayeron healingandthe authorof numerouspopularbooks, includingRecovering
the Soul (1989) and ThePower of Prayerand the Practice of Medicine(1993); and
JamesS. Gordon,the directorof the Centerfor Mind-BodyMedicinein Washington,
D.C. (1988, 1996).
In interviewswith 34 holistic physicians,Robbie Davis-Floydand Gloria St.
John(1998:208) found that none of their subjectswere AMA membersand most
were not membersof state, county, or local medical systems. They delineatedthe
following factors that promptedthese physicians to make a paradigmshift from
biomedicine, or "technocraticmedicine,"to holistic medicine: (1) an experience
with the limits of biomedicine;(2) an encounterwith a patientwho informedthem
aboutthe meritsof holistic medicine;(3) a personalillness thatbiomedicinecould
not adequatelytreat;and (4) a social and spiritualexperiencethatalteredtheirrelationship with friends, family, and society (Davis-Floyd and St. John
1998:150-169).
Career Paths of Two Holistic Health/New Age Gurus
A criticalanalysis of the views and writingsof Weil and Chopraas the most
visible proponentsof the holistic health/New Age movements gives us insights
into rootsin biomedicineas well as similaritiesanddifferencesbetweenthem.
Andrew Weil earned an M.D. from HarvardMedical School in 1968. On
completionof an internshipat Mt. Zion Hospitalin San Francisco,he workedfor a
year at the National Instituteof Mental Health. After experiencingopposition to
his researchon marijuanaand otherdrugsat NIMH, Weil retreatedto his house in
ruralnorthernVirginia where between 1971 and 1972 he began to practiceyoga,
vegetarianism,and meditationand composed TheNaturalMind (1986). His disillusionmentwith biomedicinepromptedhim to investigateindigenoushealing systems. As a fellow of theInstituteof CurrentAffairsfrom 1971to 1975,he collectedinfor-mationabout medicinalplants and healing in numerouscountriesaroundthe
world. From 1971 to 1984, Weil workedas a researchassociateat the HarvardBotanical Museum and investigated the propertiesof medicinal and psychoactive
plants.
Weil is the directorof the Centerfor IntegrativeMedicine,a clinical professor
of internalmedicine at the University of Arizona, and the editor-in-chiefof the
Journal of Alternativeand ComplementaryMedicine.He establishedthe Program
in IntegrativeMedicineat the Universityof Arizonain 1994. Due to financialdifficulties, the programwas discontinuedand assumedunderthe funding-raisingumbrellaof the Universityof ArizonaFoundation.
Weil's firstthreebooks representthe "earlyWeil" in thatthey focus on his research on the role of drugs in raising humanconsciousness aroundthe world as
well as the dangersassociated with the misuse of drugs (Weil 1980, 1986; Weil
andRosen 1983). The publicationof Healthand Healing (1995a) marksthe beginning of the "lateWeil,"namelythe good hippiedoc [my terminology]anda prominent holistic healthguru.In additionto severalbooks thatelaborateandexpandon
pointsmadein Healthand Healing,Weil has evolvedinto a virtualone-manindustry
that includes a website and "AndrewWeil's Self Healing"electronic newsletter
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thatreportedlyhas some 450,000 subscribers(Weil 2001, 2003). Weil presentsan
image of a jovial aging hippie doctorwith his bald dome and full white beard.He
generallywearscasualclothesin theportraitsthatappearon his booksandwebsites.
DeepakChoprawas bornin 1947 as the son of a New Delhi cardiologistandhe
graduatedas a biomedicallytrainedphysicianfromthe All IndiaInstituteof Medical
Sciences in 1968 (Chopra1988). After completing an internshipat a New Jersey
hospital,he did a residencyattheLaheyClinicandtheUniversityof VirginiaHospital
and obtainedboardcertificationin internalmedicine and endocrinology.Chopra
establisheda successfulprivatepracticeand servedas chief of staff at New England
MemorialHospital.His disenchantmentwith biomedicinepromptedhim to turnto
Ayurvedic medicine in the wake of his conversion to TranscendentalMeditation
(TM) (Chopra1988). Afterreadinga book on TM, Chopra(1987:193) attendedan
introductorylectureon it in Cambridge,Massachusetts.Like Weil, Chopraunderwent a transformationin his lifestyle by turningto TM, which reportedlyhelped
him to stop drinkingwithin a week and smoking within two weeks. Shortlyafter
meetingMaharishiMaheshYogi in 1985,he followedhis guru'sinstructionsto establish the MaharishiAyurvedaHealth Centerfor Stress Managementin Lancaster,
Massachusetts,and dedicatedhis earliestbooks to the Maharishi.
In 1993, Chopraabandonedhis Massachusettsconnectionsandapparentlyhis
connectionswith the TM movement.He moved to San Diego wherehe becamethe
executive directorfor the Sharp Institute for Human Potential and Mind/Body
Medicine and the chief consultantto the Centerfor Mind/BodyMedicine. He left
Sharpin 1996 and became the educationaldirectorof the ChopraCenterfor Well
Being in La Jolla, California.The centeradvertisesthatit is "dedicatedto a holistic
view of life that sees humanbeings as networksof energy and information,integratingbody, mind and spirit."It offers five-day programson topics such as the
"CreatingHealth Program,""The Returnto Wholeness Program"(for cancerpatients), the "EmotionalWholeness Program,"the "CreatingHealth Purification
Program,"andthe "VitalEnergyProgram."The centeroffers courses,workshops,
and seminarson topics such as the "Pathof InnerPeace,""AyurvedicCookingand
Nutrition,""PrimordialSoundMeditation,""KnowingGod,"and "SyncroDestiny"
(or "SpontaneousFulfillmentof Desire"). It also offers massage therapy,facials,
meditation,and corporatestress managementcourses on a daily or weekly basis.
In contrastto Weil's more casual presentationof self, Choprawith his ruggedly
handsomeappearanceand full head of black hairis usually shown wearinga conservative,butfashionable,businesssuitthatexudessuccessandmaterialprosperity.
Concepts of Health, Disease, Healing, and Health Care
Most of Weil's and Chopra'sviews of health,disease, andhealing areunique
to them but arepartand parcelof concepts widely promulgatedwithin the context
of the larger holistic health/New Age movements. These two health gurus have
been the leadingdisseminatorsof these conceptsin the United States.
Weil (1997:13) assertsthat health is "wholenessand balance, an inner resilience that allows you to meet the demandsof living withoutbeing overwhelmed"
and that "optimumhealth"entails a sense of strengthand exuberance.He delineates "tenprinciplesof healthand illness":(1) "Perfecthealthis not attainable";(2)
"Itis alrightto be sick";(3) "Thebody has innatehealing abilities";(4) "Agentsof
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disease are not causes of disease";(5) "All illness is psychosomatic";(6) "Subtle
manifestationsof illness precede gross ones"; (7) "Everybody is different";(8)
"Everybodyhas a weak point";(9) "Bloodis a principalcarrierof healingenergy";
and (10) "Properbreathingis a key to good health"(Weil 1995a).
Weil focuses on the "diseases of lifestyle" (1997:15) that, he argues, result
from failureto eat andexercise properlyandmaintainone's body andmind.Again
in keeping with his machineanalogy, he assertsthat "mostbodies come with warranties for eighty years of productive,relatively trouble-freeservice, if basic requirementsfor preventivemaintenanceare followed" (Weil 1997:19). Although
Weil tends to focus on lifestyle as the root cause of disease, here and therehe does
acknowledgethe role in disease of environmental"toxins,"such as air pollution,
contaminated
water,toxinsin food, drugsandcosmetics,nuclearradiation,andX rays.
In contrastto Weil who views health as a relative matter,Chopraasserts in
Perfect Health that "perfecthealth"is a state found in every person "thatis free
from disease, that never feels pain, that cannot age or die" and is an entity that
every person must choose for himself or herself. He maintainsthat the physical
body functionsas the portalto the "quantummechanicalbody"thatexists at a subatomiclevel wherematterandenergyareinterchangeable(199 la:3).
In Ageless Body, TimelessMind (1993a), Chopraadoptsan even more metaphysical view aboutthe mind-body connection,in which the humanbody consists
of energy andinformationratherthansolid matter.He assertsthat"humanaging is
fluid andchangeable;it can speed up, slow down, stop for a time, andeven reverse
itself," dependingon one's mentalframework(Chopra1993a:5).At a more mundanelevel, Choprabelieves thatbodily toxins adverselypromotebiological aging.
Healing and Health Care
Weil assertsthat "good doctoringrequiresall the wisdom of religion, all the
techniquesof magic, and all the knowledge of small-mmedicine to be most effective" (Weil 1996:2).He assertsthatmost regularphysiciansfocus on physicalbodies while ignoring their patients' mental and spiritualstates (Weil 1995a:83). He
also criticizes biomedicine for performingan excessive numberof surgeriesand
overdruggingits patients, adding that many prescriptiondrugs are "worthless"
(Weil 1995a:107). Weil maintainsthat alternativemedical systems offer worthwhile techniques,such as the spinal manipulationperformedby chiropractorsand
some osteopathicphysicians. He particularlysingles out Chinese medicine as an
"elegant"complementto biomedicinethathas "muchto teach allopathsand scientists"(Weil 1995a:151). In contrastto biomedicine,which focuses on the structural
systems of the body, Weil assertsthat Chinese medicine focuses on bodily functions, especially those by which the body defends itself againstexternalthreatsto
its equilibrium(Weil 1997:13-14).
Like manyotherholistic MDs, Weil prefersto referto his approachto healing
as "integrativemedicine,"in thatit blendscomponentsof both biomedicineandalternativemedical systems of different sorts. He makes the following assertions
aboutthe natureof medical systems in general:(1) "No system of treatmenthas a
monopoly on cures";(2) "No system of treatmenthas a monopoly on failures";(3)
"Thereis a great inconsistency among existing systems of treatment";(4) "New
systems of treatmentwork best when they first appear";and (5) "Belief alone can
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elicit cures" (Weil 1995a:191-195). He also maintainsthat practitionersof all
medical systems need to focus more on preventivethancurativeapproaches(Weil
1995a:272). He furtherarguesthatbiomedicineneeds to reclaim its ancientroots
in magic and religion (Toms and Weil 1997:31). Since publicationof Health and
Healing, most of Weil's writings, such as in Eight Weeks to OptimumHealth
(1997) and Eating Wellfor OptimumHealth (2000a), focus on preventivehealth
measuressuch as nutritiouseating,breathing,exercise, relaxation,rest, and sleep.
In SpontaneousHealing (1995b), Weil calls for the creationof a new type of
health care institution-one that would resemble a spa ratherthan a hospital and
would integrateboth biomedicineand alternativemedical systems. He also favors
a "radicalreformof medical education,"which would incorporateinstructionof a
philosophy of science based on quantumphysics; a historyof medicine thattakes
into accountalternativesystems;an emphasison the "healingpower of natureand
the body's healing system"and mind/bodyinteractions;instructionin psychology,
spirituality,nutrition,exercise, relaxation,meditation,visualization,andthe "artof
communication"(Weil 1995b:279-280). Weil admitsbeing cynical aboutthe possibility of incorporatingsuch reformsinto the biomedical curriculum.He asserts
thatphysiciansneed to functionas exemplarsof healthyliving. He favorsuniversal
healthcare of some sortbut has not been specific on the formthatit shouldassume
(Weil 2000b:2).
In contrastto Weil, who attemptsto synthesize biomedicine and an arrayof
alternative medical systems in the healing process, Chopra initially favored
MaharishiAyurvedaand latercame to promotehis own brandof positive thinking
as the primaryvehicles for improvinghealthand overcomingdisease. In his autobiography,Chopraassertsthat"Ayurvedacontainsthe spiritualelementthatWestern scientific medicine jettisoned three hundredyears ago" (1988:vii). He is a
stanchproponentof what he termsquantumhealing-a methodthatentails a shift
in the fields of energy informationto faciliate correctthinking.In QuantumHealing, Chopra(199 b) maintainsthatindividualsneed to identitytheirdosha or body
type beforebeginningan effortto improvetheirhealth.
In recent years, Chopra has come to place increasingly less emphasis on
Ayurvedain his publications,althoughhis center does continue to rely on Ayurvedic techniques.Accordingto Goldstein(1999:112), whereasChopramakes 16page referencesto Ayurvedain QuantumHealing (1991b), he makes only a onepage referenceto it in Ageless Body, TimelessBody (1993a). As opposed to the
first work, which is dedicatedto the Guru Maharishiand asserts that Ayurveda
constitutesthe best alternativemedical system, the second work places considerably less emphasison Ayurveda.Conversely,in BoundlessEnergy(1995), Chopra
does recommendvariousAyurvedicdietaryprocedures,exercises, breathingmethods, sleepingpatterns,andothertechniquesfor overcomingchronicfatigue.
Chopra'sbreakwith MaharishiAyurvedaper se is stronglysuggestedby his
failure to make a single reference to this branchof Ayurveda. In keeping with
Ayurveda,both of the Maharishior non-Maharishigenres, and New Age healing
approaches,Chopracontinuesto recommendmeditationas a very significanttechnique of quantumhealing and an importantmeans for lowering one's biological
age. Although Chopracontinues to promoteAyurvedichealing techniquesat his
center in La Jolla, he does not refer to it in his seminarsand workshopsand no
longerrefersto MaharishiAyurvedain eithercontext.
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In contrastto Weil, Choprahas become the most preeminentfigure in a long
traditionof positive thinkersin Americansociety over the course of past decade or
so (Meyer 1965). In CreatingAffluence-Wealth Consciousnessin the Field of All
Possibilities (1993b), Chopradelineatesthe steps that individualscan take in their
effortsto attainmaterialprosperityand successin variouspursuits.In Unconditional
Life-Discovering the Power to Fulfill YourDreams(1992), he presentscase studies
that purportedlydemonstratethat "the outside world-even so-called 'material
reality' can be alteredradicallyby the changing world within."For Chopra,the
path to a healthy and fulfilling life is integrallyintertwinedwith prayerand the
broaderquest for spirituality.Chopraassertsthat"Godis anothername for infinite
intelligence"(2000:16).
A Critical Perspective of Weil and Chopra in the Context of the Larger
Holistic Health Movement
In this section, I arguethatboth Weil andChopraexemplify many of the contradictionsof the holistic health/NewAge movements.They also replicateseveral
patternscharacteristicof biomedicine,namely the individualizationof healthcare,
its commercialization,andproblemsof access to it.
The Focus on IndividualResponsibilityfor Health and the Slightingof
EnvironmentalFactors Contributingto Illness
Like the largerholistic health movement,both Weil and Chopraengage in a
ratherlimited holism in that they both focus largely on the individualratherthan
society and its institutions.Ratherthanencouragingpeople to become partof social
movements that attemptto either reform or revolutionize society, they take the
largersociety as a given to which one mustadjust.Indeed,Weil assertsthathealing
of chronicillness may requirea "totalacceptanceof the circumstancesof one's life,
includingillness" (1995b:100). He notes that most people eschew an "accepting
mode" and adopt a "state of perpetualconfrontation"with their illnesses. Both
Weil and Chopraprovidean alternativeform of medicalhegemony by reinforcing
individualizingpatternsin U.S. society. Like manyotherholistic healthpractitioners, theirdiscoursedoes not takeinto consideration"suchthingsas class, race, age,
or the like" (Montgomery1993:83).
Like most holistic healthpractitioners,Weil and Chopratend to eitherdownor
factors,suchas airandwaterpollution
play ignoreoccupationalandenvironmental
andtoxic waste. Crawfordobservesthatalthoughproponentsof self-helpandholistic healthagreethatenvironmentalandoccupationalfactorsadverselyimpacthealth,
theyemphasizea formof pragmatismthatstressesindividualresponsibilityfor one's
lifestyle and encouragesthe "overworked,overstressedworker... TM, biofeedback, psychological counseling, or some otherholistic approach"(1977:261). In a
similarvein, Freundobserves that althoughholistic approachesoften aresensitive
to environmentalfactorsin disease etiology, most holistic practitionersdo little to
change the environmentand "insteadresortto individualistictreatmentssuch as
rolfing,biofeedback,etc" (1982:31).
Despitethe growingrecognitionthatmanyhealthproblemsarerelatedto stress
in the workplace,socioeconomic inequities,racism, and environmentalpollution,
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the individualisticapproachof most holistic healthpractitionersprecludesthe possibility of formingsocial movementsto addressthese problemsthroughcollective
efforts. Notwithstandingits seemingly avantgarde demeanortowarddisease, the
holistic healthmovement,much like the popularhealthmovementin the 19thcentury as well as a rejuvenatedbiomedicinethatemphasizeshealthierlifestyles, engages in a form of moralismthatplaces the onus of responsibilityfor wellness on
the individualratherthanthe largersociety. So, althoughthe holistic healthmovementhas managedto retainsome of the tenetsof the paradigmshift associatedwith
the 1960s, it tendsto downplaythe social etiology of disease-an approachassociated with social medicine in the late 19th century and the political economy of
healthperspectivethathas emerged since the 1970s. Ironically,this was aboutthe
same time thatthis movementbegan to emerge, a reflectionof the ability of capitalist institutions to co-opt progressive phenomena. Indeed, although Weil acknowledges thatenvironmentalpollutantsmay play a role in producingdisease, he
does not encouragehis readersto become involved in the environmentalmovement. Instead,he appearsto resign himself to the status quo by noting, "Toxins,
both chemical and energetic, are more and more a fact of life in our industrial
world.... My suggestions for self-defense are reasonableand practical[such as
the utilizationof tonics]; even if you implementonly some of them, you will be
protectingyourhealing system fromharm"(Weil 1995b:170).
Weil's advice correspondsto Kopelman'sobservationthat "althoughholism
gives providerstheresponsibilityto teachindividualsandsocietyaboutthese hazards,
providersare not solely responsiblefor bringing about social and environmental
change"(1981:215). As partof his eight-weekprogramof optimalhealing power,
he advises his readersto graduallydiminishtheirhabitof listeningor watchingthe
news, apparentlyto avoid negativethoughts.
The EntrepreneurialNature of Health Care in U.S. Society
Weil andChopraexemplifyparexcellencethe increasingentrepreneurialization
of the holistic health movement (Brennan2002). Chopra'senterprisesreportedly
bring in about $15 million a year (Power 1997:55). Robert Todd Carrollin his
SkepticsDictionarywebsiteobservesthefollowingaboutChopra'sfinancialsituation:
Chopraspendsmuchof histimewritingandlecturingfromhisbasein California
wherehe is notlicensedto practicemedicine.Hecharges$25,000perlectureperformance,wherehe spoutsa few platitudesandgive [sic]spiritualadvicewhile

warning against the ill effects of materialism.His audiences are apparentlynot
troubledby his living in a $2.5 million house in La Jolla, California,where he

2002:4]
parkshisgreenJaguar.[Carroll

Practitionerssuch as Weil and Chopraindicatethatthe holistic healthmovement has evolved into a "marketedsocial movement"(Goldstein 1992:151). In a
similarvein, Melton(1988:51)observesthatthe New Age movement"haswelcomed
a largenumberof entrepreneurs-alternative
healthpractitioners
(fromchiropractors
to masseurs), publishers, organizersof retreatcenters, independentwriters and
teachers,health-foodstoreowners,etc."
WhilerecognizingthatNew Age consciousnesscontainssomepositiveelements,
such as emphasison exercise and organicand naturalfoods, Parentiarguesthatit
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exhibits a form of self-centerednessthat "resemblesthe hyperindividualismof the
free-marketsociety" and neglects the "commonstrugglefor collective empowerment and social betterment"(1994:17-18). Althougha fair numberof biomedical
physicians have become spokespersons for alternativemedicine, a perusal of
books and websites on alternativemedicine indicate that Weil and Choprahave
managed,throughastutemarketing,to transformthemselvesinto the leadinggurus
of holistic medicineor New Age healing.
The ability of Weil and Choprato capitalizeon the popularityof the holistic
health movement over the past three decades also reflects the growing entreof biomedicineon a numberof levels, rangingfromthe emergence
preneurialization
of healthcarecorporationsand healthmaintenanceorganizations(HMOs) to physicians and hospitalsadvertisingtheirservices, which, at one time, the biomedical
profession would have deemed unethical,unprofessional,and crass. Indeed, the
biomedicalprofessionappearsto have undergonean internalclass bifurcation.On
the one hand, some MDs have become highly successful "entrepreneurswho
launch clinics, preferredprovide organizations,and other new forms of medical
practice"or "top managers [who help] large insuranceand other corporations"
(Andrews 1995:23).0n the other hand, a growing numberof MDs have become
employees, albeit still relatively highly paid, for hospitals and managedcare corporations.In keeping with the overall corporatizationof U.S. health care, James
Gordon,a leadingholistic MD in his own rightand an enthusiastof holistic health
centers,warnsthatthereis a dangerthatthey "willcontinueto be primarilya luxury
for the wealthy,thattheirdoctrineof self-help andindividualresponsibilitywill be
pervertedto publicneglect"(1984:246).
Problemsof Access to Health Care in U.S. Society
As holistic health services are generally not covered by insurancepolicies,
Medicare, and Medicaid, they tend to cater primarilyto white, upperand uppermiddle-classpeople,andto membersof the counterculture
who havechosento funnel
theiroften limitedfinancialresourcesinto alternativemedicine.In an earlysurveyof
consumersof alternativetherapies,Mattsonidentified35 percentas "professional"
workers,17 percentas "helping"workers,15 percentas "clerical"workers,7 percent
as "housewives," 8 percent as "students," and 10 percent as "others"
(1982:116-122). Surely, very few working-class people have the financial resources to visit Chopra'shealing centerin La Jolla. Indeed,in his social profile of
New Age adherents,Danforth(1989:254) describesthem as generallywhite, upper-middle-class urbaniteswho often grew up duringthe 1960s but have been trying to adjustto the more individualisticethos of the 1980s (and,presumably,subsequently) by seeking emotional intimacy in small groups. Kyle (1995:11)
maintainsthat"New Agers usuallypossess a better-than-average
educationandare
urban,middle-class, upwardlymobile, and not particularlyalienatedfrom society."
In keeping with the generalorientationof the holistic health/NewAge movements,both Weil and Chopraeitherignore or downplaycommunityservice, social
reform, and other collective goals. Danforthassertsthat the New Age movement
legitimizes "utilitarianindividualism"anda "materialistconcernfor upwardsocial
mobility"(1989:260) in contrastto the counterculturalideology that many of its
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adherentslearnedduringthelate 1960s.He assertsthatdespitetheirpurportedconcern
with social problemssuch as racism,poverty,and environmentaldegradation,New
Agers generally
failto realizethatit requiresmorethanpersonalgrowthandself-transformation
to
nordothey
changelong-standing
publicpoliciesandpowerfulsocialinstitutions,
realizethattheiridealisticandutopianvisionsfor socialchangearedoomedbecausetheyfailto takeintoaccounttheoppressiveaspectsof thesocial,political,
andeconomicorderthatareultimatelyresponsible
fortheproblemsof so many
1989:284-285]
people.[Danforth
In a similar vein, Ivakhiv (1997:379) observes in his overview of the New Age
communityin Sedona,Arizona,thatits SedonaJournalof Emergencerarelyurges
its readersto become involved in environmentalpolitics.
The prominenceof Weil and Chopra,both trainedbiomedicalphysicians,as
the leading holistic health/NewAge gurus,exemplifies the dangerthatthe holistic
health movement as a grassrootsphenomenonis increasinglybecoming co-opted
by biomedicine.Biomedicine has respondedto the holistic healthmovementwith
mixed attitudes.Despite the growinginterestof biomedicaland osteopathicphysicians in holistic health,as Alsterobserves, "Itis importantto recall thatphysicians
were latecomers,arrivingto find othergroupsalreadywell establishedand claiming to offer differentand even superiorservices than those availablefrom physicians andphysician-controlledagencies"(Alster 1989:161).
Within the corridorsof biomedicine itself, nurses, occupationaltherapists,
andphysicaltherapistsexpressedan interestin holistichealthwell beforephysicians
did. Althoughsome biomedicalphysiciansareundoubtedlygenuinelysympathetic
to holisticandalternativeapproaches,patientsandotherhealthprofessionalsappearto
have createdthe climatethatdemandedan increasingnumberof biomedicalphysicians would gravitateto the holistic health movement.Biomedical physicians increasingly face the dangerof losing many of their most affluentpatients,namely
white, upper-and upper-middle-classindividualswho have become disenchanted
with biomedicineand who have the disposableincome to seek alternativesto it not
generallycoveredby healthinsuranceplans.
Conversely, there has been a growing corporateand governmentinterestin
alternativemedicine as a means of cost containment.According to Berliner and
Salmon, "becauseholistic healthis generallyprovidedon an ambulatorybasis and
stresses preventionand health maintenance,alternativemodalitiestend to be less
expensive than scientific medicine interventions;thus, they main an advantagein
policy discussionsif theirefficacy can be assured"(1980:538). As a resultof a congressionalmandate,the NationalInstitutesof Healthcreatedan Office of Alternative Medicine (OAM) in 1992. The office reportedlywas created"underpressure
from a Congressalarmedby the soaringcosts of high-techhealing andthe frustrating fact that so many ailments-AIDS, cancer, arthritis,back pain-have yet to
yield to standardmedicine"(Toufexis 1993:43).
OAM had been designated to explore the efficacy of selected alternative
therapies.OAM's annualbudget steadily increased,from $2 million in fiscal year
(FY) 1992 to $50 millionin FY 1999.OAMhas funded13 specialtyresearchcenters,
11 of which are situatedat biomedical institutions.Utilizing biomedicalresearch
strategies,such as the double-blindmethod,each site investigatesthe efficacy and
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safetyof alternativetherapiesfor variousdiseaseor healthproblems,suchas asthma,
AIDS, cancer,stroke,cardiovascularcomplications,anddrugaddictions.
In 1999, OAM was elevatedto a higherstatusas the NationalCenterof Complementaryand AlternativeMedicine (NCCAM). Congress appropriated$68.7
million for NCCAM in FY 2000. All directorsof both CAM and NCCAM have
been biomedical physicians. Although most members of the National Advisory
Council of NCCAM are biomedical physicians and scientists, this body includes
two naturopathic
and a chirophysicians,two massagetherapists,an acupuncturist,
practor. Nienstedt (1998:39) asserts that the focus of OAM or what is now
NNCAM "appearsto be on complementarymedicine under the direction of
biomedicalmethodsandpersonnel."
VarioushealthinsurancecompaniesandHMOshave expresseda willingness
to providecoveragefor alternativemedicine, in partas an accommodationto consumerswho desirealternativetherapiesand as a meansof cost containment.Indeed,
the SharpHealthPlan, a southernCalifornia-basedHMO with some 16,000 subscribers, offers its clients an eight-week wellness programdesigned by Deepak
Chopra(Gordon 1996:261). In 1996, OxfordHealthPlan, which providescare to
1.4 million people in the easternUnited States, added coverage of chiropractic,
acupuncture,naturopathicmedicine, massage therapy,and yoga, to some of its
healthplans (Goldstein1999:7).Otherhealthinsuranceplansthatcover alternative
therapiesincludeMutualof Omaha,AmericanLife InsuranceCompany,Blue Cross
of Washington and Alaska, Kaiser Permanente,and AlternativeHealth Benefit
Services (Pelletier 2000:275-298; Weitzman 1998). Most insurancecompanies
that provide coverage for alternativetherapiestend to favor certain modalities,
such as acupuncture,biofeedback,chiropractic,and nutrition,and eschew others,
such as herbalmedicine, Ayurveda,and craniosacraltherapy(Jacobs 1999:416).
The state of Washington now requires health insurers to cover acupuncture,
naturopathy,massage,andotherlicensed naturalhealthcare.
Withinbiomedicaland scientificcircles,bothWeil and Choprahave theirfans
and detractors.The Centerfor IntegrativeMedicineat ThomasJeffersonUniversity
Hospital in Philadelphia asked Weil to present a lecture at a gala celebration in
his honoras both a proponentof integrativemedicine and a native of Philadelphia.
ArnoldRelman(1996), the editoremeritusof theprestigiousNewEnglandJournalof
Medicine,has been Weil's most virulentopponent,however.
Biomedicine and mainstreamscience also have expressedmixed reactionsto
Chopra,but generallymore negative ones thanto Weil. The AmericanCollege of
PreventiveMedicineaccreditedMaharishiAyurvedacoursesforcontinuingeducation
(Wheeler1997:8).StephenBarrett,MD, the principalspokespersonof the National
CouncilAgainstFraud,accusesChopraof engagingin "Ayurvedicmumbojumbo"
(2002:4).
Variousmembersof the "skepticsnetwork,"particularlycertaincontributors
to the SkepticalInquirer:TheMagazinefor Science and Culture,a publicationof
the Committeefor the Scientific Investigationof Claims of the Paranormal;The
ScientificReview of AlternativeMedicine publishedby the Council for Scientific
Method;and an anthologytitledExaminingHolisticMedicine(StalkerandGlymour
1985) publishedby PrometheusBooks, a majoroutletof skepticalmaterials,portray
a wide arrayof alternativemedical systems as modern-daymagic and quackery.
In contrastto theirjaundicedand often ethnocentricviews of alternativemedical
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systems, most skeptics idealize biomedicine as the only scientificallyvalid health
care system and conventional Western science as the only legitimate form of
knowledge. Scientific skeptics tend to conform to Midgley's (1992:25) assertion
that "science educationis now so narrowlyscientisticthat many scientists simply
do not know thatthey is any systematicway of thinkingbesides theirown."
Despite ongoing skepticismof Weil, Chopra,andholistic medicinein general
within biomedical corridors,biomedicine increasinglyhas been coming to terms
with the realitythatmany of its patientswant alternativetherapies.The firstteaching programin alternativemedicine at a U.S. biomedical institutionwas established in the 1970s at MontefioreMedical Centerin the Bronx (Abrams 1994:9).
Since thattime, at least 75 biomedicalschools have developed courseson alternative therapies(Castleman2000:5). Biomedical physicians and otherbiomedically
related scientists have establishedvariousjournals on alternativemedicine. The
Journalof theAmericanMedicalAssociationdevotedits November11, 1998,issue to
"AlternativeMedicine."
In other words, holistic health as a popular movement is quickly being
biomedicalizedandinstitutionalized.Furthermore,it also is evolving into a professionalizedentityincreasinglyreferredto as "complementaryand alternativemedicine (CAM)"or "integrativemedicine"-a style of medicine that,while recognizing the benefits of alternative therapies and mind-body-spirit connections,
downplays the role of political-economic, environmental,and social structural
forces in contributingto disease. C. EverettKoop, formersurgeongeneral,is developing a medical center at Dartmouththat combines biomedicine and CAM
(Castleman2000:5). Indeed,a growing numberof biomedicalphysiciansalludeto
CAM, while at the same time downplayingthe notion of holistic health (Freeman
and Lawlis 2001; Micozzi 2001; Novey 2000). In essence, partly spurredby the
holistic health movementbut also by critics within its own ranks,such as George
Engel (1977) (a proponentof biopsychosocial medicine), biomedicine has been
graduallyits traditionallyshedding some of its traditionallystrong biological reductionismby co-optingthese perspectivesinto its mainstream.
Conclusion
Perhaps promptedin part by biomedical attacks on MaharishiAyurveda,
Chopra,an Indianimmigrantwho has come to exemplify the American success
story, has increasinglydistancedhimself somewhatfrom Ayurveda,and entirely
fromits Maharishivariant,as well as frombiomedicine.He apparentlyhas discovered that New Age spiritualityprovides a powerful venue for promotinghis entrepreneurialinterests.Weil, althoughapparentlynot as financially successful as
Chopra,continuesto providean auraof respectabilityfor the holistic healthmovement, which increasingly has shed its popular roots and become part of the
biomedical mainstreamunderthe designationof "integrativemedicine"or "complementaryand alternativemedicine,"as attestedby the evolution of the National
Instituteof Health's Office of AlternativeMedicine into the National Center of
ComplementaryandAlternativeMedicine.
Various scholarsarguethatthe holistic healthmovementcontainsa counterhegemonicor emanicipatorypotentialfor transformingcapitaliststructures.Berliner
and Salmon (1979) arguethatduringits early stages, the holistic healthmovement
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containedthe potentialto pick up the bannerof social medicine and functionas a
critiqueof capitalistinstitutions,despite its apolitical,entrepreneurial,elitist, and
authoritariantendencies.Freundarguesthat holistic medicine "canoffer some of
the tools and politically radically consciousness for initiating revolution"
(1982:37). Stephen Lyng (1990) describes the holistic health movement as a
"countersystem"that challenges, in part,biomedicalhegemony by promotingpatientcontrolandself-healing.
As we see in my critiqueof the two leading proponentsof the holistic health/
New Age movements,for the most partthese movementsin theirpresentformhave
not lived up to such hopes. Instead,they engage in a ratherlimited holism, in that
theirfocus is largely on the individualratherthanon society and its institutions.In
emphasizingindividualresponsibilityfor health, wellness, and spirituality,Weil
and Chopraprovidean alternativeform of medicalhegemony by reinforcingindividualizingpatternsin U.S. society specifically andin the capitalistworld-system
more generally,given thatboth have an internationalaudience.They also serve as
modem exemplarsof the U.S. success story-a myth that continuesto legitimize
patternsof social inequality.Whereasthe "worriedwell" found in the upperand
upper-middleclasses indeed often can offer affordto partakein the variouscommodities and services that Weil and Choprapromote,it is doubtfulwhethertheir
advice on healthand well-being has muchmeaningfor manyworking-classpeople
and otherpeople of modestmeansin the United Statesandaroundthe globe.
In conclusion, althoughthis article focuses on the two leading exemplarsof
the holistic health/New Age movements-movements that have become popular
in many other countries,particularlyin westernEurope,Canada,Australia,New
Zealand,andeven ThirdWorldnations(Baer2001; Brown 1997; Davis-Floydand
St. John 1998; Hess 1993)-anthropologists still have muchto learnaboutthem.
NOTES
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